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This letter proposes and presents a thermodynamic formulation to calculate the energetic
performances of an adsorption cooler as a function of pore widths and volumes of solid adsorbents.
The simulated results in terms of the coefficient of performance are validated with experimental
data. It is found from the present analysis that the performance of an adsorption cooling device is
influenced mainly by the physical characteristics of solid adsorbents, and the characteristics energy
between the adsorbent-adsorbate systems. The present study confirms that there exists a special type
of silica gel having optimal physical characteristics that allows us to obtain the best performance.
© 2011 American Institute of Physics. 关doi:10.1063/1.3592260兴
The adsorption of water or other adsorbates on highly
porous solid surface is well suited for low-temperature-heattransformation applications like thermally driven heat
pumps, adsorption cooling, and desalination.1–5 In recent
years, a considerable progress has been made in the development of novel porous materials with controlled architectures and surface treatment.6,7 The structural features such as
pore width 共d兲, pore volume 共v p兲, and specific surface area of
solid adsorbents are obtained by pore size distribution 共PSD兲
approaches.8,9 The macro- and mesopore sizes are calculated
by pore filling and Barrett–Joyner–Halenda models.10 However, these methods fail to describe the pore filling of micropores and narrow mesopores. The Dubinin-Radushkevich
and Horvath and Kawazoe models are dedicated to describe
micropore filling.11,12 The density functional theory 共DFT兲
and molecular simulations provide not only a microscopic
model of adsorption but also a more realistic description of
the thermodynamic properties of the pore fluid.13 The PSDs

are essential to select suitable adsorbents. The choice of
adsorbent-adsorbate pair is determined by 共i兲 the amount of
heat that can be extracted from the evaporator and 共ii兲 the
difference between the adsorbate uptake and offtake per adsorption cycle. The heat of adsorption14 is of secondary importance since it is simply rejected to the environment. The
adsorption cooling system 共ADC兲 utilizes the adsorbentadsorbate characteristics and produces useful cooling effects
at the evaporator15–17 by the union of “evaporation-activatedadsorption” and “condensation-through-desorption” and this
is shown in Fig. 1. The energy flow for each sorption component of ADC is plotted in a pressure-enthalpy-uptake
共P-h-c兲 coordinate system as shown in Fig. 1. Due to the
cooling load 共Qevap兲, the enthalpy of evaporation 共line G-H兲
occurs at the evaporator and the evaporated adsorbate is adsorbed onto adsorbent surfaces of sorption bed 共H-A兲. During the regeneration phase 共lines A-B-C兲, the pressure in the

FIG. 1. 共Color online兲 Silica gel water based adsorption
cooling system in a pressure-enthalpy-uptake 共P-h-c兲
coordinate system: Qads is the adsorption heat which is
released at the environment. Qdes is the driving heat
source, and Qcond is the heat released from the heat sink
共condenser兲. Here the amount of adsorbate uptakes varies from 0.01 to 0.4. Here “” indicates experimental
data of type RD silica gel⫹water system.
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FIG. 3. 共Color online兲 PSD of 共a兲 type “RD” and type “A” silica gels and
共b兲 CaCl2-in-silica gel 共Ref. 29兲.

FIG. 2. 共Color online兲 The isosteric heat of adsorption at zero surface coverage and the characteristics energy as a function of pore width, d 共for
micropore d ⬍ 2 nm, for mesopore 2 nm⬍ d ⬍ 50 nm, and for macropore
d ⬎ 50 nm兲. Qstⴱ and E against the average pore width of type “RD” and type
“A” silica gels are shown here.

− Qstⴱ 兲 / NAkT其 for Henry region, and Ns / No = exp兵−共Qs
− Qo兲 / NAkT其 for the condensed phase, where k is the Boltzmann constant and NA is the Avogadro number. By employing these two equations, it could be written here that Qstⴱ
− Qo = NAkT ln共No / Nⴱ兲. This means that E approaches to
共Qstⴱ − Qo兲. The isosteric heat of adsorption at zero surface
coverage is Qstⴱ = RT − NAV, where V defines the external wall
potential as a function of pore width.25,26 Employing all these
information, the DA model is used to calculate the amount of
adsorbate uptake as a function of pore width and pore volume. The equation now becomes c = v pl exp关−兵ln共Ps / P兲 / 1
− 共NAV / RT兲 − 共Qo / RT兲其n兴, with V = 兰⬁0 w共y兲exp兵−w共y兲 / kT其dy
/ 兰⬁0 exp兵−w共y兲 / kT其dy, where v p is the pore volume, l defines the density of water at liquid phase, y indicates the
direction of pore width, and w represents the external wall
potential. The adsorption characteristics energy is given by

adsorber rises from evaporator pressure to condenser pressure and desorption of adsorbate from highly porous adsorbent occurs by connecting the adsorption bed with the condenser. At the heat sink 共condenser兲, the desorbed adsorbate
is condensed and heat is released to the environment 共lines
C-E-F兲. Finally, the condensed refrigerant goes to the evaporator and completes the cycle H-A-B-C-E-F-G. During the
adsorption phase 共lines C-D-A兲, the sorption bed is cooled
and the pressure falls from condenser pressure to evaporator
pressure. Based on adsorption isotherms and adsorbentadsorbate interaction potential data, we have established a
thermodynamic approach to calculate the energetic perfor兰⬁0 w共y兲exp兵− w共y兲/kT其dy
mances 共兲 of ADC for various pore widths and volumes of
E = RT − NA
− Qo .
共1兲
adsorbents, and thus providing a useful evaluation as to their
兰⬁0 exp兵− w共y兲/kT其dy
trends for surface development of silica gel adsorbents.
The adsorbate uptakes and off-takes at various pressures
and temperatures are essential to the understanding of the
The adsorbent wall potential is described by w共y兲 = Usf
nature of solid adsorbents and these are measured by volu+ Usf 共H − y兲, where Usf defines the adsorbent-adsorbate
18,19
and are predicted by admetric and gravimetric methods
interaction potential, H is the distance between the nuclei
sorption isotherms equations, namely Langmuir, Tóth, and
of the outer adsorbent atoms on opposite walls. The
Dubinin–Astakhov 共DA兲. Hence, the experimentally meaadsorption interaction potential of adsorbate along the pore
sured adsorption isotherm data 共silica gels+ water兲 are fitted
width direction y of silica gel pore is written as26 Usf
well with the DA equation as presented by c
= 2sf s2sf ⌬关5 / 2共sf / y兲10 − 共sf / y兲4 − 4sf / 3⌬共0.61⌬ + y兲3兴,
= co exp关兵RT ln共Ps / P兲 / E其n兴, where T is the temperature, R
where sf and sf are the solid-fluid collision diameter
defines the gas constant, Ps is the saturation pressure and co
indicates the limiting uptake.20–22 The heterogeneity coeffiand the solid-fluid well depth potential, respectively. ⌬ decient n lies in the range 1 to 3 depending on the types of
fines the separation between the adsorbent planes and s is
adsorbents, and the characteristics energy E is linked with
the density of solid adsorbent.25,27 For the silica gel-water
the pore widths. Stoeckli and Morel calculated E for a wide
system: sf = 3.43 Å, sf = 8.119⫻ 10−21 J / mol, ⌬ = 3.35 Å,
range of adsorbates and a variety of activated carbons, and
and s = 0.055. The amount of water vapor uptake 共cads兲 and
this is given by Qstⴱ − Qst = 共0.85⫾ 0.07兲E, where Qstⴱ is the
offtake 共cdes兲 during adsorption and desorption phases are
isosteric heat of adsorption at low surface coverage.23
given as cads = v pl exp关−兵ln共Ps共Tads兲 / Pevap兲 / 1 − 共NAVads /
When any adsorbate comes into contact with an adsoro
n
and cdes = v pl exp关−兵ln共Ps共Tdes兲 /
RT
ads兲 − 共Q / RTads兲其 兴
bent surface, the number of adsorbent surface atoms 共Ns兲
兲
/
1
−
共N
V
/
RT
兲
− 共Qo / RTdes兲其n兴, respectively.
P
cond
A
des
des
with binding energy 共Qs兲 is related to the number of adsorDuring the desorption stage, the quantity of heat 共Qdes兲
bate surface atoms 共ranging from Henry region, Nⴱ, to conⴱ
o
o
added
to the sorption bed is calculated from the thermodydensation phase, N 兲 with energy varying from Qst to Q ,
24
o
namic
property
surfaces of silica gel-water system,28 and this
where Q is the least adsorption energy. Using the Boltzⴱ
mann
distribution
law, wein the
canarticle.
write
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= exp兵−共Q
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FIG. 4. 共Color online兲 Performance of adsorption cooling cycle as a function of total micropore volume and pore size for the regeneration temperature of 80 ° C.
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different pore widths and volumes of silica gels are shown in
Fig. 4.  is an increasing function of pore width up to 8 Å
and remains slightly lower at higher pore width.  also increases at higher pore volume due to an increase in the mass
of refrigerant exchanged during the adsorption phase. For
normal silica gel such as type A, type RD, type 3A, n is
found 1.3. However, n is found to be 1.5 for CaCl2-in-silica
gel due to the change in surface-structural heterogeneity of
normal silica gel by calcium chloride.
From the present analysis, it is observed that there is no
cooling performance for pore widths varying from 0 to 0.3
nm. The best performance of silica gel-water based ADC is
obtained at pore width of 0.8 nm with higher pore volume.
The characteristics energy 共E兲 is found to be higher in micropore ranges. This indicates that the adsorption and desorption rates are higher in micropores. The adsorbent materials like silica gel should be designed with micropores
ranging from 0.8 to 1 nm and higher micropore volume for
adsorption cooling applications. Employing the proposed
formulations, it is possible to estimate the performances of
ADC for any type of adsorbent-adsorbate pair.
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